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December Events @ Century City

C

entury City Management have organized a number of exciting entertainment events for December
2016 as can be seen from the details below. We urge residents of Oasis to take advantage of these
events and join in the fun. Hopefully the weather will be lovely and balmy in the evenings thus
ensuring large crowds of happy chappies.

CENTURY CITY CAROLS
Bring your picnic
baskets and
blankets and laze
on the lawns of
Central Park while
you soak up the
festivities with an
hour of carol
singing and a
range of kids’
activities which
include rides on
the ever popular
Ratanga Train as
well as a visit from
Father Christmas.

CENTURY CITY SUMMER NIGHT MARKET @ The Square
Following the success of
our popular Summer
Natural Goods Market
and our Winter Night
Market, we are excited
to introduce our first ever
Summer Night Market.
Set to be held at the new
Century City Square, the
market will boast an
array of food and drinks,
goodies and gifts to do
some Christmas
shopping with some
great live music.
With convenient undercover parking and a one of a kind setting – this is not to be missed!

GALILEO OPEN AIR CINEMA
The Galileo Open–Air
Cinema is back for its
second season at
Central Park, and is set
to be bigger and better.
With a sterling line up
cinematic delights, what
better way to spend a
Friday night than
catching a movie under
a canopy of stars in
Century City.

Enjoy the festivities!

Jack Boddington ~ Editor

Best turkey
recipe ever!



Contributed by Des Cohen – PR 302

Contributed by Willie Willemse

From the Manager’s Desk

N

ovember has been a very busy month and December promises to be even busier commencing with
our Annual Dinner on Thursday, 1st December, which was sold out within 4 days of opening the
booking sheet. We are limited to a maximum number of 140 which proves the urgent need for the
dining-room and kitchen to be extended. Final plans have now been submitted to the City Council for
approval and hopefully building operations will commence in January 2017 once the builders return from
the holidays.
DECEMBER EVENTS
The following events will be hosted in December:Thursday, 1st December
Oasis Annual Dinner
Tuesday, 6th December
Entertainment Group Annual Party
Wednesday, 7th December
Care Centre Cocktail Party
th
Sunday, 18 December
Special Annual Brunch
Wednesday, 21st December
Christmas Lunch
Thursday, 22nd December
Year-end Braai
There are also a few private parties mixed up in the equation.
CHRISTMAS COLLECTION BOX FOR STAFF
As has been done for the past 9 years we will
have a collection box in the Clubhouse from
Friday, 25th November for owners/residents to
place any amounts they wish to donate to be
distributed equally amongst ALL the staff.
Everyone has been extremely generous in the
past and last year we collected the impressive
amount of R66,050 which meant that every
member of staff received an amount of R1,650.
Believe me when I tell you that they are extremely
appreciative of the extra money to ensure that
their families have a wonderful, happy and joyful
Christmas. We, the Management, prefer this
method of gifts rather than owners/residents
picking favourites and only giving to them.
In conclusion, I wish to earnestly request that
residents please save water whenever possible as
this national water shortage is becoming a national
disaster due to adverse weather conditions as well as
poor maintenance and lack of planning.
Quote from Jim Rohn:

Keep smiling!

Jack Boddington
General Manager

PALME d’OR COMMUNAL SNAG LIST
We have commenced preparing a list of snags on
the Palme d’Or building both interior and exterior
which we plan to hand to the contractor, WBHO,
shortly. Owners in Palme d’Or are requested to
advise William should there be any faults or
imperfections of concern to them, which he will
check as to whether we have picked it up. If not,
it will certainly be included on the list.

William’s Words

T

he gardens on the
Palme d’Or side
have now officially
been handed over to us.
We were advised by the
landscapers that the bare
patches in the garden will
start flourishing and filling up in summer, as most
of it was planted in winter.
They further
demonstrated the irrigation system and the
cleaning of the filters to us, which will assist in
maintaining a steady pressure for the watering of
the gardens. They have also installed manual
valves for the intake of our pond water supply,
thereby enabling us via CCPOA, to monitor the
water levels properly. We have to thank the
contractors involved for their willingness to assist
us.
We hope that by the time
you read this that the
window cleaners will be
busy with our last clean of
the year. Please bear in
mind that this is always
weather permitting, due to safety reasons they
are not required to work in extreme windy
conditions. Residents are reminded that they do
private cleaning as well and this can be arranged
directly with them. Details are obtainable from
our office.
Due to the strict water
restrictions, we will be
stopping car washes
from the 1st December
and will be removing the
hose. We have reached
level three and this proves the seriousness of the
situation. Residents are allowed to use the car
wash bay, but must use the bucket system. We
will advise you when we are able to assist again.
Some residents on the ground
floor who have had taps installed
to water their gardens may no
longer do so as these are
connected to the council water
supply. Watering cans must be
used for your pot plants, bearing in mind that we
still have the irrigation supply functioning as
usual.
We have benches all round Oasis for people to sit
and relax in between their walks, but it has been
noted that caregivers who smoke are using these
as their smoking areas, especially the bench area

between Palm Grove and the
Clubhouse. They throw their
cigarette butts on the ground
and leave it there for the staff to
clean.
Residents
with
caregivers who smoke, please
advise them accordingly.
As per a recent notice sent out to Palme d’Or
residents, we are happy to advise that our
locksmith has the Dorma blanks to have spare
keys cut. We are able to assist if you leave the
key to be cut with a R135 in a marked envelope
at our office. There is no obligation for you to use
this opportunity via us, if you are able to have
them cut cheaper elsewhere. The spare key safe
at Palme d’Or is filling up nicely. We encourage
residents who have not supplied us with a spare
key to do so, as this ensures a
prompt response in any
emergency.
This has also
been a great help to those who
go
out
somewhere
and
misplace their keys.
The basement doors to all the blocks are affected
by the windy conditions experienced at the
moment.
We ask residents assistance in
ensuring that the doors are properly secured
before leaving the area. In some cases the doors
need some manual assistance, as the gusts of
wind keep it ajar. Having the doors secured at all
times, is part of the overall security to your block.
We appreciate your assistance as always. We
will ask the inspection Concierges to focus on the
doors as well.
A minority of residents visiting other blocks in the
complex, drive up and park in front of the
entrances. Please be advised that this is not
allowed, especially in front of Palm Royale where
we have fire hydrants. The Concierges have been
informed to address this and moving forward we
will clamp that vehicle for parking illegally and a
release fine will be charged.
We had the pool
handrail
repaired,
which proved to be a
daunting task as the
contractors were required to do the work inside
the pool. Not one of the easiest requests that we
have had to attend to, but happy that the
feedback
received
has
been
positive.
Regards,

William

Entertainment for All

W

e have made it through another year and
2017 is nearly here.

We have had a very
successful year and
are so pleased that
Palm
D’Or
has
joined us. We had
a particularly good
response to the
Orientation Tours of
Century City. This tour is organized by the
Century City Property Owners Association and it
is quite an eye opener to see just how well
organized and progressive they are. We will
continue to take names and arrange for a future
tour.
Our annual End of the Year Party will be on the
first Tuesday in December. Last year we kept it a
secret and had the most wonderful day with a
‘Laughing Tea’ and a cake icing competition.
This year we have another surprise - no guessing
what we have in store for you. For catering
purposes you must put your name on the
attendance list at the office. This will be the last
event for 2016.
We will start
again
in
January 2017
with a visit to
Ntida
Restaurant for
lunch. It is in
our area and
should be a
good way to start the year. Watch the notice
board for updated events and please advise us
via the notice board list if you will be joining us for
this outing as there will not be a meeting
beforehand to take your names.
Most of us knew Miriam Foster who was a
member of our committee for so many years and
who sadly passed away last year. I would like to
remember her here in my annual report - she was
very popular, she kept in touch with everyone and
helped with all our outings and activities. We are
very happy to announce a new member to our
committee. Ena Morris is joining us and we look
forward to her new ideas and insight to assist us
in organising some interesting outings for next
year.
Our first speaker next year in February will be our
own resident, Ilana Slomowitz, who is quite an
amazing and interesting lady. She has been

involved in creative dance, pottery, sculptures,
poetry and all forms of active health activities.
Her talk will be ‘Share the journey through Ilana’s
amazing creative life’.
Also in February we will visit the, now famous,
Vergenoegd Wine Estate. This is where they
have hundreds of running ducks that are released
together and are sent out on their daily run to
keep the vines
free of snails
and pests. We
will have lunch
at
their
restaurant and
be there for their
duck
running
excursion.
Here is a review of 2016 highlights:
Morning tour of the Vineyard Hotel’s
private garden
Visit to the interesting Solms Delta Farm
A good tour of the Coco Cola Factory,
followed by a wonderful lunch at Harlequin
Restaurant
Enjoying a Pinotage Hamburger at
Beyerskloof
Excellent lunch at Rhebokskloof
Beautiful drive around Postberg Nature
Reserve and a picnic on the rocks
overlooking the sea
Visit to the Chevonne Batteries, including
an excellent photographic exhibition
A visit to the teabag factory in Hout Bay
and to Fish on the Rocks for lunch
Theatre loving residents enjoyed My Fair
Lady, Slovo Snow Show, an evening with
Pieter Dirke Uys and Cique Eloise
Tuesday speakers included Leonard
Suranky on “The Failed Arab Spring and
the Rise of Isis and the Collapse of Syria”,
David Davidson about the Chelsea Flower
show, Liz Linsell spoke to us about the
Red Cross Children’s Hospital and Phillip
Boyd inspired us with his work among the
disadvantaged children with his dance
tuition. Dieter Daehnke took us on his
walk on the Camino de Santiago, John
Matisonn with Philp Todres gave us
political secrets and we also had talks
about shipwrecks and the Mercy Ships.
So I hope to see you all next year and wish you
all a very happy and healthy 2017.

By Faye Salomon

OASIS RAINFALL CORNER
MONTH
2016
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October

(mm’s)
11.0
4.5
44.8
51.3
21.9
104.0
100.7
52.2
39.6
9.1

L/T AVE
MONTH
15.0
17.0
20.0
41.00
69.0
93.0
82.0
77.0
40.0
30.0

YTD

L/T AVE YTD

11.0
15.5
60.3
111.6
133.5
237.5
338.2
390.4
430.0
439.1

15.0
32.0
52.0
93.0
162.0
255.0
337.0
414.0
454.0
484.0

Below average rainfall for October.
Water restrictions are likely to be with us until next winter at the least.
These readings are kindly supplied by Tony Ross of Palm Springs 901

Employee: Excuse me sir, may I talk to you?
Boss: Sure, come on in. What can I do for you?
Employee: Well sir, as you know, I have been an employee
of this prestigious firm for over ten years.
Boss: Yes.
Employee: I won't beat around the bush. Sir, I would like
a raise. I currently have four companies after me and so I
decided to talk to you first.
Boss: A raise? I would love to give you a raise, but this is
just not the right time.
Employee: I understand your position, and I know that the
current economic down turn has had a negative impact on
sales, but you must also take into consideration my hard
work, pro-activeness and loyalty to this company for over a
decade.
Boss: Taking into account these factors, and considering I
don't want to start a brain drain, I'm willing to offer you a
ten percent raise and an extra five days of vacation time.
How does that sound?
Employee: Great! It's a deal! Thank you, sir!
Boss: Before you go, just out of curiosity, what companies
were after you?
Employee: Oh, Truworths, Woolworths, Edgars & my
credit card.

Contributed by Molly Kretzmer – PR 101

NEWS FROM THE SALES OFFICE

A

s you are aware, in the past 6 months we
have done a number of resales in Palm
Springs, Palm Grove and Palm Royale.

Sellers over this period averaged between 40% 50% capital return on their original investment.
Owners in Palm Springs have experienced high
growth yields over a 12 year period. The sellers
of a two bedroom apartment in Palm Grove
recently achieved a growth rate of 100% on the
original purchase price. This was over a period of
12 years. A recent sale of a one bedroom
apartment in Palm Grove made the seller a 113%
gain on her original investment. A resale in Palm
Royale gained 30% for the seller over a 4 year
period.
This
growth
on
investment is making
for very happy sellers,
and the various Body
Corporates as well as
the
ORPOA
are
building
up
good
reserves in the levy
stabilisation fund.
A worrying fact though is that we have very little
resale stock. We have a waiting list of buyers for
properties in all 4 of the blocks in the Oasis resort.
Right now we are only able to offer our buyers
one 2-bedroom apartment in Palm Springs and a
beautiful 1st floor apartment in Palm Royale that
was listed in the first week on November.
The property market in desirable areas, including
Century City, is strong right now and we are able
to secure good prices for those families who have
chosen not to hold on to the apartment after the
passing of their loved ones, as well as for those
making the move to the Care Centre and for
investors. If you are thinking at all of selling your
apartment, please come and chat to a sales

consultant who
will
happily
advise you in this
regard. We will
value your unit
and guide you in
setting the right
price for the unit
to sell as quickly
as possible at the
best
possible
price.
The sales agents have generally been able to find
a willing buyer, within a reasonably short period of
time although some properties do take longer to
sell than others.
The off plan sales continue to do well, we have
signed 32 agreements of sale in Palm Brook out
of a total of 52.
We welcome all new owners who have moved in
to Palme d’Or this past month – we hope you are
unpacked and settling in to your beautiful new
homes.
 Walter and Jacqueline Rista PD 502
 Lorraine Cohen is renting PD 904
 Mrs Maroulla Georgopoulos is renting PD
803
 Mrs Rabinowitz is renting PR 505
 Jo and Di Franco are renting PG G03
We look forward to seeing you all out and about
and enjoying the lifestyle offered at The Oasis.
Kind regards,

Cindy, Linda and Lorenda

Brainy Box
Across
1. Fate (7)
5. Animal with two feet
(5)
8. Musical instrument
(5)
9. Aerial (7)
10. Professional cook
(4)
11. Delight (8)
13. Mass leaving (6)
15. Transparent gem (6)
18. Entertainer (8)
19. Cab (4)
22. Planet nearest to
the sun (7)
23. Similar (5)
24. Fishing basket (5)
25. Ruminate (7)

Down
1. Fiasco (7)
2. Meaning (5)
3. Metallic element (4)
4. Annually (6)
5. Treachery (8)
6. Flightless bird (7)
7. Curtain (5)
12. On time (8)
14. See (7)
16. Spear with three
prongs (7)
17. Attorney (6)
18. Ape (5)
20. Nimble (5)
21. Young whale (4)

ADVERTISING in the NEXUS
We are considering placing a few advertisements in the
Nexus on a trial basis.
Anyone wishing to advertise is requested to contact
Jack Boddington on email jack@oasisresort.co.za
 Full Page
 Half Page
 Quarter Page

R 1000
R 600
R 350

Contributed by Averil
Mc Arthur
(Daughter – PR701)

CARE CENTRE CORNER
IMPORTANT EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Emergency
An emergency such as a
suspected heart attack,
stroke, bad fall with
suspected broken bones,
loss of consciousness
etc.:
 Phone the ambulance first!
ER 24 - 084 124 or NETCARE 082 911
If your medical aid has a preferred
emergency service, have that number
handy.
 Then phone the Care Centre or Sr
Lehmann and a carer, staff nurse or sister
will stay with you until the emergency
services arrive.
 Sister Lehmann is available from Monday
to Friday 7am to 4pm
Cell 063 7933273 or Landline 021 250
0952
 If the emergency happens outside of these
hours
please
phone
the Care
Centre on 021 528 7301 or speed dial
1001 or 1008 and they will assist you.
This ensures you have a Registered
Nurse (Sister) on call 24/7 to assist you in
an emergency.
 While waiting for the emergency services
get all the necessary documents they will
require such as ID document and medical
aid card or number.

Not an Emergency
Where there is an incident/occurrence that is not
an emergency and does not require immediate
attention e.g. constipation, small wounds,
headaches etc.:
 Please see Sister Lehmann in the PHC
Clinic from 9am to 11am.
 The Clinic is also available for a range of
general services such a blood pressure
/glucose, haemoglobin, wound dressings,
intramuscular injections etc.
 If you are unable to come down to the
Clinic, please give Sister Lehmann a call
and she will see you in your apartment.

the Care Centre Patient Care Co-ordinator
Nici Ekkerd. Nici will follow up with your doctor
and medical aid. We require an Oasis Care
Centre Admission Form from the attending doctor
and prior notice of your intention to spend time in
the Rehab unit. This way we can be well
prepared for you in terms of what nursing and
other care is required. Should you need therapy
such as physio or speech therapy, Sister
Lehmann will be able to refer you, as the Care
Centre has a highly qualified and dedicated Phys
Rehab panel of therapists.

Short Term Nursing
The three free bed nights are intended for your
convenience where you need nursing care
/monitoring for a short period i.e. over-night or
after a fall (not needing hospitalization), or for
dehydration or sudden low/high blood pressure
etc. It is for interim support i.e. a safety net when
you do not have the nursing support at home.
The emergency bed is made available in such
instances.

Long Term Care
If you or your loved one are wanting or needing to
move to the Assisted Living, Frail Care or
Alzheimer’s/Dementia phases of care in Oasis
Care
Centre,
please
phone Lizzie
Brill or Marianna Spangenberg to make an
appointment to discuss. Phone Number 021 528
7301.
I should also mention that I will no longer be
making appointments for Dr G du Plessis. She
will by now or very soon have her own
receptionist and she will also by time of this
publication have been joined by Dr Isherwood in
the on-site medical practice. The number to
phone is 021 528 6138 and the practice will now
be based in Unit 205 at
the Care Centre, until it
moves to the conveniently
situated new Home Care
and Attending Doctor
building in 2017. Dr Du
Plessis
will
be
communicating with you
regarding practice hours.

Rehab Unit

Kind regards,

If you are going for an operation/ procedure and
would like to spend time in our Rehab unit, please
let Sister Lehmann know and she will inform

Primary Health Care

Deneil Lehmann

Movies to share with friends
These are movies which we have seen and enjoyed at Canal Walk,
Cavendish and the Waterfront, but we are not necessarily rating them.
ARRIVAL (118 minutes; released 11th November 2016)
This drama is based on the sci-fi book of Ted Chiang’s “Story of your
life”. The movie is directed by Denis Villeneuve and the cast includes
Amy Adams, Jeremy Renner and Forest Whitaker. A brilliant
linguistics professor, Louise Banks (Amy Adams), is recruited by the
military to assist in translating alien communications when gigantic
space ships touch down in twelve locations in the world. People have
no idea why the space ships have come – in peace or with war intent.
As nations teeter on the verge of global war, Louise Banks and her
team must race against time to find a way to communicate with the
extraterrestrial visitors. Hoping to unravel the mystery, she takes a
chance that could threaten her life and possibly all mankind. Amy
Adams is brilliant in this movie and she is surrounded by a strong
cast. This is a very enjoyable science fiction thriller.
THE ACCOUNTANT (128 minutes; released 14th October 2016)
This action and
crime
drama
produced by Mark
Williams has a cast
comprising Ben Affleck, Anna Kendrick and JK
Simmons.
It is a very entertaining, creative and
enjoyable movie. As a maths savant Christian Wolff
(Ben Affleck), with more affinity for numbers than people,
makes his living as a freelance accountant for dangerous
criminal organizations. He uses a small town office as a
cover. The Treasury Department closes in on his
activities. Christian Wolff takes on a state of the art
robotics company
as a legitimate client. As Wolff gets closer to the truth about a
discrepancy amounting to millions of dollars, the body count starts to
rise.
SHEPHERDS & BUTCHERS (80 minutes; released 4th November
2016)

This movie is based on the book by Chris Marnewick, adapted by
Brian Cox and directed by Oliver Schmitz. The cast includes Steve
Coogan, Andrea Riseborough, Garion Dowds and Deon Lotz. Steve
Coogan as the lawyer takes on the murder case of a prison hangman
to prevent him from being hanged himself. The traumas of capital
punishment in South Africa before its abolition, is channeled into a
tense courtroom battle in this film which is put together with great
attention to the details of the time.

Dudley and Melda Schroeder - PG 603

December Timetable
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1
7h00 Water
Aerobics
8h00 Water
Aerobics
18h00
Annual Year
End Dinner

4
12h00
Formal Sunday
Lunch

5
9h00 Bus to
Canal Walk
10h00 Art

10h00
Entertainm
Group End
of year party

18h30
Century City
Carols

19h00 Opera
DVD
11
12h00
Formal Sunday
Lunch

6
7h00 Water
Aerobics
8h00 Water
Aerobics

12
9h00 Bus to
Canal Walk
10h00 Art

19h00 Movie
13
7h00 Water
Aerobics
8h00 Water
Aerobics

7
10h00 Bible
Discussion
16h00
Century City
Night
Market
17h30 Care
Centre
Cocktails

14
10h00 Bible
Discussion

8
7h00 Water
Aerobics
8h00 Water
Aerobics

Friday
2
9h00 Bus to
Canal Walk

3
Restaurant
Closed

14h00 Social &
Handcraft

Coffee Bar
open from
10h00 to
18h00

9
9h00 Bus to
Canal Walk

10
Restaurant
Closed

14h00 Social &
Handcraft

Coffee Bar
open from
10h00 to
18h00

18h00
Galileo Open
Air Cinema

15
7h00 Water
Aerobics
8h00 Water
Aerobics

16
9h00 Bus to
Canal Walk

17
Restaurant
Closed

14h00 Social &
Handcraft

Coffee Bar
open from
10h00 to
18h00

22
7h00 Water
Aerobics
8h00 Water
Aerobics

23
9h00 Bus to
Canal Walk

24
Restaurant
Closed

19h00 Movie
14h00 Bridge
19h00 Movie
18
10h00 to
13h00
Special End
of Year
Brunch

19
9h00 Bus to
Canal Walk
10h00 Art

14h00 Bridge

19h00 Opera
DVD
25
PUBLIC
HOLIDAY
CLUB
CLOSED

20
7h00 Water
Aerobics
8h00 Water
Aerobics

19h00 Movie
26
PUBLIC
HOLIDAY
CLUB
CLOSED

27
PUBLIC
HOLIDAY
CLUB
CLOSED

21
10h00 Bible
Discussion
12h00
Christmas
Lunch
28

Saturday

Coffee Bar
open from
10h00 to
18h00

12h00
BRAAI
29
7h00 Water
Aerobics
8h00 Water
Aerobics

30
9h00 Bus to
Canal Walk

31
Restaurant
Closed
Coffee Bar
open from
10h00 to
17h00

A few memories from the last 365 days …

